
LAWSON AIR FET MIC
Relive the Magic™

Magic is in the AIR�

Lawson� Inc�� manufacturer of the award�winning L��MP and L��� studio
tube microphones� enters the realm of voice�over and radio broadcast with
the introduction of the AIR microphone�

Original Capsule Design� The AIR microphone features an original and
exclusive capsule design by Gene Lawson� Using a variant of the popular L��
capsule� Lawson has created a masterpiece microphone with response shaped
for vocal tasks: broadcast� voice�over� radio/TV� and singing� The AIR is a �	
volt phantom powered one�inch large diaphragm cardioid condenser mic
with a six�micron gold sputtered diaphragm� The capsule diaphragms have
been edge connected rather than center connected for more warmth� robust
articulation� and more resonant proximity effects� R�r�r�really BIG s�s�
sound!

Quick Change™ Capsule� Like all microphones in the Lawson family� the AIR
features the Lawson Quick Change™ capsule system that is easily removable
and may be plugged into all other Lawson mics� including our popular L��MP
and L��� tube microphones�

FET Electronics� Considering radio’s fast paced environment and need for
rugged� on�the�spot and no�down�time requirements� the AIR’s solid state
circuit features a Neutrik® transformer� hand�soldered all�discrete

components� and a gold�plated XLR connector�

Simplicity Reigns� The AIR mic was designed with simplicity in mind with no pad or roll�off functions� Go ahead� Eat
this mic� It’s designed to work up close� You’ll find the hyper�cardioid optimization and always�active roll�off quite
tasty�

Applications� With its buttery mid�range and toasty highs� your vocals will spread like jam� Whether you’re a rock�n�
roll DJ on�the�air� a hypnotist recording a relaxing mantra� or a song writer nervously recording your first demo� the
AIR microphone will capture that most important instrument� your voice� with amazing realism and vibrancy�

Handcrafted in the USA� We don’t say you should buy Lawson microphones because it is patriotic� We say you should
buy Lawson microphones because our microphones are handcrafted and hand�inspected by local craftspeople with lots
of pride� machined and tested with modern CNC equipment� and built to be the best microphone you’ll ever buy� Come
see us in action at our new showroom and factory located in Nashville� Tennessee� 
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LLAAWWSSOONN AAIIRR  FFeeaattuurreess::  The Lawson AIR Capsule is precision machined from solid brass�  handlapped� and hand assembled
with gold sputtered diaphragms in the Lawson lab • Hyper�Cardioid pattern • FET Electronics • Quick Change™ Capsule
System • Internally shock�mounted capsule • One�inch 
�micron �� karat gold sputtered diaphragm • Polished Nickel
Brass Head/Machined Aluminum Base
AAcccceessssoorriieess  IInncclluuddeedd:: Shock�proof carrying case • Swivel mic holder 
FFaaccttoorryy  DDiirreecctt  PPrriiccee:: 	���

Frequency Range 20 to 20,000 Hz

Polar Patterns Hyper Cardioid

Sensitivity at 1 kHz** 22mV @ 1 Pascal (94 dB SPL)

Max SPL (1 kHz 3%) 138 dB

Equivalent Noise Level 20 dBA

Rated Impedance 150 ohms

Connector 3-pin gold-plated XLR

Dimensions Mic: 6.5”L, 2.375”D

Shipping Weight 5 lbs.

Power Supply 48V Phantom (1 mA nom)

LAWSON AIR Specifications Summary
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*Measured at a distance of �	 inches� Proximity effect increases
when worked closely�

*

**Sensitivity can be factory set to your requirements.

Relive the Magic™ and Quick Change™ are trademarks of Lawson� Inc�
Neutrik® is a registered trademark of Neutrik� Inc�


